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AM) OMCIOSIOIBt

1. Seven rock types occur in the Canyon-Eton area. They arc 
in crdoi* of decreasing age;

a). quartro-feldspathio and banded gnaia**4t iMt*-a*dla*nta 
and B*t**tttff0*

b) . granodlorita.

e), older granite.

d), older diabase.

e), younger granite.

f),  yenite.

g), younger diabase.

2. The Agava River in the Canyon-Eton area occupies a fault 
lone characterised by vertical displacement. The eastside 
has moved down relative to t)* west side.



The purpoM of this investigation Is tiro fold*
a)* to determine the pre-Casbrian petrogenesis of tb* Canyon-2toD 
area through detailed examination of Ite rockt and their distrib 
ution*
b)* ttr dbtvdda* t h* nature oT the Agava lineaneat in that area*

Twenty-nine day* were spent in the field napping of a 
atrip 13 rile* long from alio in to mil* 121* on the A.C.R. 
Happing was done by pace and compass traverse to a soale of l mile 
to the inch* Aerial photographs and mile to the inch photo* 
interpretation elxtts prepared by the Buntdng Surrey Corporation, 
were used aa base maps*

The author was ably assisted in the field and office 
by William Palmer* Mr* Palmer prepared the hand specimen 
description of specimens RE 30 through RE 39, RC 2, and RC lu



IITHOMXET OF THE IHTRUSIVZ ROCKSi

Granodiorite, granite, syenite, and diabase comprise the 
intrusive igneous rocks of the Eton-~jnyon area* The granodiorite 
was observed to occur only as a pluton. Oranite and syenite occur 
both as plutone and dikes and diabase occurs only as dikes* 
Distribution and lithology of these rocks Mill be discussed below. 
Detailed description o! many representative specimens are given in 
the appendix.

ORAHODIORITEi

A -ranodiorite pluton occurs at Eton and extends at least two 
alles to the southwest. Its contact wita granite was not closed to the 
southwest, but its northern, eastern and southern extremities were defined. 
The northern contact trends about S50V and was mapped for about lj miles 
from beneath sand ant* gravel drift at about mile 120^ on the A.C.R. The 
eastern contact trends about S20W from mile 119 3/u on the A*C.R., then 
swings north about J mile south of Sawmill Lake and runs to tho northwest 
through the eastern lobe of Trilobe Lake. Minor exposures of the grano 
diorite occur just across i be A^awa River from Ettn*

The granodiorite is almost invariably grey in colour and crops 
out in rounded exposures of low relief. Flow structure is usually 
defined by alignment of hornblende or biotite and is invariably present 
although it is sometimes vague. Tne texture ranger frocu fine to coarse 
grained and equigranular to inequigranular, but generally the rock is 
medium grained inequigranular. The total feldspar content ranges from 50 
tc 60i with plagioclase comprising 2/3 to 3A of the total feldspar. 
Quarts is 15 to 35* of the rock and mafics 15 to 25X. Mafics are sometimes 
replaced by minor atwunte of pyrite.

Proper classification of a rock as granodiorite depends upcn the 
determination of the plagioclase composition. Hegascopically there is 
often some uncertainty as to whether a plagioclase is of acid or inter 
media t*, and the relative abundance of ferromagnesian ainarals support 
thie determination.

Snail dilation*! and replacement type pegmatite dikes cut 
metamorphics which occur within the granodiorite pluton* These dikes 
can only be indirectly related to the granodiorite, but the relationship 
is logical. The dikes are lese siliceous than those associated with granite, 
the/ '*end to be light grey with little or no pink component, they contain a 
substantial proportion o" plagioclase, (probably albite) and are closely 
associated in space with the granodiorite.
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Older granitei

The older granite has very restricted distribution and was 
noted with certainty in tvo outcrops and with uncertainty in one.

A thousand feet south of mile 116 is a small outcrop of 
older granite cut by the typical pink younger pegmatitic granite* 
Specimen RG 2 was taken fro  this locality* Jiere tae older granite 
is a li ht pink, dense, slightly foliated medium grained equigranular 
rock containing about 60 to 70? alkali feldspar and UO to 305S grey 
quartz. The rock has boon metamorphosed to yield flattening of 
many of the quarts grains and is cut by minor silica veinlets.

At '.he base of the escarpment east of the Agawa Hirer opposite 
mils lll*J, a grey granite dike cuts metamorphosed and severely contorted 
rocks. The dike itself is faulted and deformed in obvious sympathy 
with the metamorphics. 'i hi B establishes it as an older granite. 
Specimen RC 16 was taken from the dike, It is massive and coarsely 
porphyritic with 10 m.m. alkali feldspar phenocrysts set in a coarse 
[Trained equigranular mosaic of quarts and feldspar. ^oe rock is 
distinguished by containing both biotite and muscovite. It is 
composed of 75^ alkali feldspar, 20^ quarts, k* biotite and U muscovite.

A possible older granite occurs in the road cut at mil* 
Il6|. Two specimens RE li (a) and (b) were taken. They are cream 
coloured to light pink, massive, coarse grained inequigranular 
porphyritic with 10 m.m. microcline grains set in a coarse grained 
inequigranular mosaic of alkali felr*Bp*r, quarts, and aafics. The 
rock is composed of 50-bOX microcline, 15-352 quart*, 5-15X biotite and 
chloritised hornblende, and 0-15J argillic (?) alteration.

CTOBB cutting relationships we *e not established here, but 
association with greenstones together with its esmi porphyritic character, 
relative abundance of aafics, light pink colour and alteration set it 
apart from the younger granites. Usually colour is a poor criterion 
to use as evidence for age relationship, but in this case it can be 
used, for when the younger granite is associated with basic metamorphic 
rocks it is always a deep coral to salmon pink colour. This colour 
has definite genetic imputations and its absence in the case of 
RE U (a) atxJ (b) is significant.

Younger granitei

Pegmatitic younger granite is the most extensive of the Ignacxui 
rocks mapped in the Canyon-Etcn area and shews cross cutting relation 
ships with everything except the younger diabase dikes and some of the 
syenite.

A body of this granite occurs east of Callahan Lake, 
northwest of Eton* It trends KE-SW, is in po* M* fault contact 
with granodiorite on the SB and extends HW of tne .... M..ore of Callahan 
Lake. Its extent NW of the lake md to the SW is not known. It is 
in intrusive contact with gneiss on the *aat eideiof the Agawa River,



from about nile 121 to 122* Oranite occurs eaat of the Agava River 
from about mile U6| to 120| where it is in intruaive contact with 
swtaaorphics, but its eastward extent ia not known* West of the 
Agawa, and south of Eton granite occurs from mile 116} to Mile 11? 3/lu 
The SW contact with banded gneiss trends about H30W fro* adle 116J 
for about 1J nilas then swings weatwardly. To the north it is in 
intrusive contact with granodiorite.

The rocks east of the Agava from mile 115 to mile 117 3A nave 
not been examined at close hand] however, a granite-greenstone contact 
is known to exist about 1000 to 2000 feet north of mile 116 along the 
eaat shore of the Agawa, and another one about a adle NE of Canyon* 
Oranite was mapped by a Jorbin and Associates prospecting party vest 
of this point during the 1961 field season. In addition, folded 
metamorphics high on the eastern escarpment can easily be eeen from the 
railroad at id l* 117. This lithologic evidence coupled with the 
pronounced topographic expression of the metamorphic rocks in this area 
enable a contact between granite and metamorphics to be drawn on 'the 
basis of topography from one mi la Ut of Canyon to the river north of 
mile Ufi,

Pegmatite dikes are abundant where giuaite is in contact with 
granodiorite and metamorphic rocko. In ir* vicinity of Trilobe Lake, 
abundant gneissic inclusions suggest that granite here is part of the 
roof lone*

The granite-aotamorphic contact voutu of t ton appears to dip 
to the southwest for the following reasons i

1. The possible presence of the roof tone at Trilobe Lake 
north of the main occurrence of metamorphics.

2. The gruiite metamorphic contact from Canyon to mile 116 
gradually moves westward with gradual decrease in 
elevation*

Granite outcrops are generally bald, often forming vertical 
escarpments from a few tens of feet to several hundred feet. The 
granite la almost invariably pink and usually structureless. Its 
texture is usually coarse grained Inequigranular and is often 
pegmatitic. The composition of the graidte ranges from 1*5:2 to 80* 
alkali feldspar, 20 to bOjt quarts, O to 10)5 mafics including secondary 
chlorite. Hornblende l j uncommon j biotite is the normal ferro 
magnesian mineral.

Pej- astite dikes derived from the granite are of about the 
compcBitioi. as the granite but lack ferro-magneuian minerals. They 
are invariibly shades of pink and are quite hi^h in silica,. Where 
these dikes have intruded granodiorite vid metamorphic*, the country 
rock is usually pinkified in the vicinity of the contact. In the 
case of granodiorite the intermediate plitioclaae is converted 
to a jdnk albite and existing K-feldspar is pinkifled*



Syenitet

A small ayenita pluton about 600' z 1000* cropa out north of 
Eton on the mat aide of the Agawa River at about mJla 120 3A* 
exposures are found on the southward facing bluff J olie north of 
the Eton bridge. Minor exposures occur 1000' south of the bluff 
on the north facin granite sscarpmsnt* Minor syenite associated 
with the granite aa phase* of pegmatite dikea occura throughout 
the Eton-Canyon area*

The syenite stock *a light grey and tends to crop out with 
low relief. Weathering is often accompanied by the spelling off 
of flakes or chips of an argillised rind about the aiae of a 
quarter. Often the weather surface displaya a partly dissolved 
appearance and is smooth due to the lack of quarts. The rock is 
massive and medium to coarse grained equigranular. There are 
very few mafioa. It la composeJ of 36-35* K-feldspar, 55-652 
albite, 0-1* quarts, 0-2* mica and rarely up to 15* chloritic 
and argillic alteration*

Cross-cutting relationships are seen on the bluff \ mile 
north of Eton bridge which establish the syenite ea younger than the 
gneisses. It occurs in close proximity to pink granite ICOO 1 south 
of this exposure, but cross-cutting relationships could not be 
established here due to talus cover. The syenite may be a 
satellitic stock related to the pink granite*

Younger diabasei

Fairly fresh appealing diabase dikes are abundant and widely 
distributed throughout the Eton-Ca*yon area. Host of the dikes 
are of the order of 50 to 100 feet wide and few v*r* traced for 
any distance* In the Eton area the dikes trend mostly north-easterly. 
The dikea have little or no regional effect on the topography but 
usually add a small amount of relief locally* They are commonly 
associated with the granite-granodiorite intrusive contact. However, 
weat of Canyon from Overland Lake and probably aa far tc the SE 
aa Black Beaver Lake, the diabase dikea conspicuously affect the regi 
onal topography. Here a dike swarm \ to l mile wide and 6 to 8 
milea long trends HW-SS and defines a conapicjoua grain in the 
topography which cuta across folded matamorpolca* The dikea can 
bo traced continuously along the ridge tops with some discontinuity 
across fault tones. The dikes are always vertical or very steeply 
dipping to the northeast*

These diabase dikea are maaaive and display a typical, medium- 
grained diabasic texture which grader into fin* grained dlabaaio 
texture near the contacts with country rook* They are composed 
of up to 20* alkali feldspar (probably albite), 30 to Ii5* basic 
plagioclase, U) to 80* amphibole and in specimen RK lid, US* 
Chlorite; is abiquitoua but in the fresh dike* it Ltss than 
Trace eulphidea occur in almost all the ttlabaaea.



Altered and Oldar diabaaa.
^^•••••••••••MMM^MMMMMMHBMMMHMMMBMMMMM

Tba altarad dlabaaa dlkaa ara laaa eonapicuoua than tha fraah 
one a a&U waathar low* South of Eton 1| milaa, and on tha nest aida 
of tha linbar roady an altered diabase dike la completely chloritiaed* 
It la aaveiiatad idth graanatonaa occurring In tha railroad cut and 
eontalna flna veinleta of pink silica*

Alterad diabaaa dikaa ara fairly abundant in tha Canyon area and 
trand about JOO mara waaterly than tha fraah diabaaa* Dna alia 
N20W fro* Eton outcrops of altarad diabaaa ara out by pagnatitle 
granite, and granite beyond tha contacta of the diabaaa contain* 
diabcae incluaiona* Outcropa in this area ara the only onaa 
which can be positively aatabliahad aa baing older than the granite. 
Qy conpoaitional analogy and trend, altered diabaaaa occurring 
 aat of the Agawa River and oppoaite sdla llli^ to mile 115 are alao 
probably oliver than toe younger granite* Hure a prominent linear 
rarine contlnuea the trend of the older diabase weat of the river 
and contains outcrops of feldapathleed diabase within it*

The older diabaae texture is fine to neditn grained diabasic 
and in the area of specimen RC fl, is porphyritic with albite 
phenocryst** The compoaition of the altered di aba sea la O to 
alkali feldspar. O to 75* amphibole, and O to 100* chlorite. 
One specimen,RCIO, contains about 2J& disseminated pyrite and 
chalcopyrite* Virtually all contain trace sulphides.
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LITHOLOOr OF TKK HfcTAMORPHIC ROCKSi

Ttie metamorphic rocks of the Canyon-Eton area fall naturally 
into two groupat the quartto-faldapathlo and banded gneiaaea and 
the me ta-sedlmants, (including meta-tuffa). No attempt waa oade to 
Bubdivide the metamorphics any more than thia during the mapping.

Quartto-feldspathlc and banded gneisseai

The quartso-feldspathic and banded gneiaaea occur on both 
aides of the Agawa but are more wide apread to the aouthweat. 
The most prominent occurrence of theae is in the region lying 
south of a line drawn from Hotenot Lake to mile llM on the A.C.R* 
Similar recks occur aa an inclusion (pendant?) within the granodiorite 
weat of Eton. The/ a lac occur from about mile 120 3A to Blackspruce 
Creak at mile 122\ and possibly farther north on the eaat aide of the 
Ageva River. South of Blackspruce the/ arc associated with rocks 
of lower p-acle which still retain certain sedimentary characteristics. 
West of the Arawa Hiver from mile 122 to 12li, scattered outcrops of 
quartsc foldspathic gnelsaes are also asaociatod with metavxlinenta.

Commonly the gneieeea are pinkish and display little or no 
gneissic structure. As diagnostic metamorphic minerals wore never 
Identified with certainty} tifferentiation of such rocks from igneous 
granite and granodiorite waa baaed on texture. Quarts especially 
was used aa a diagnostic mineral as to a lesser 0rtent waa feldspar, 
Well rounded quartz grains with little or no interpenetration by 
feldspar waa taken tc indie*to possible aedlnuntary origin. If 
two or more generatlcna oi quart* occurred, e.gi clear and smoky or 
clear and rose, and/or the rock tended to fracture iround the quart* 
grains, the rock waa conaleered with confidence to be automorphic, and 
waa called metamorphic granite. Theae are luopcd with the quvtco- 
feIdspath!c gneiaaea. If in addition to the above charactera, the 
feldspar grains did not interpenetrate one another and ahowed a 
relict sedimentary character, the rock waa called a metasediment. 
However, if the occurrence of quarts waa of ac interstitial nature 
and looked aa though it has crystallised iroa a raaidual liquid 
and had to take up whatever sp^ce waa available between pre-existing 
feldspars, the rcok waa called an igneous-granite or granodiorite. 
Gradations between the extremes exist.

The quartio-feldapathic and banded gneiaaea tend vr* weather 
hit h. They are light grey to li^ht pink in colour and ucually 
display good gneissic structure. The structure varltta fro* tAtfuM 
handing defined by planar alignment of hornblende and biotite aa 
their chloritiaed equivalents to dc.JM amphibolite layerc with 
sharp contacts. The latter appear to be a product of hich grade 
metamorphic differentiation and often the leucocratic band* ahov 
good igneouA-like texture. In tits extresM cane, ea occtu** aouthveat 
of McComick Lake in exposures along '-u* power line, the melanocratlo



bands MQT be ICO? hornblende an** the leuoocractic ones 100? quarts 
and feldspar* Gneitics with an equigranular texture are almost 
invariably fine grained, idtereas those with inequigranular texture 
range from medium to rarely coarse grained. Ho truely porphyro- 
blastio rooks were found* The composition of the gneisses ranges fron 
abrut 20 to 60? Alkali feldspar, about 10 to UO? intermediate 
plagioclase, 5 to 35? quarts, O to 65? amphibole (averaging across 
bands) and O to 2W mica, especially biotite*

Metasediaentst

Matasediaents occur vest of the Agawa River in a few outcrops 
opposite mile 122}* Here they appear to be bar jo mete-tuffs and 
minor meta-arkosea* The me ta- tuff s *re very ampiibolitic but are 
closely laminated and display what appears to be .-allot cross-bedding. 
A few thin magnetite layars are present which may represent a black 
sand deposit* This is of no economic value*

South of Blackspruce Creek and around Deaverlodge Lake a band 
of metasediment* about 2000' wide trends northwest and disappears 
under drift near the mouth of the creek* These rocks range in 
composition from ortho-quartsite through arkose to basic tuffs* 
No argillic rockc are present* The meta-arkose occurs prominently 
at the sill of Beaverlodge Lake and crude cross-bedding of black 
sand layers indicate that tops are to the NE* A few hundred feet 
to the SW, ecssYuat similar structures in basic tuffs suggest that ' 
tops there are to the SW, but this is not conclusive* The degree 
of metamorphism appears to increase to the southwest where quart 10- 
feldspathic gneisses predominate*

North of Canyon at mile 1A5, mete-tuffe are in fault contact 
with quartzo-feldpathio gneisseo of the metamorphic complex west of 
Canyon* These aeta-tuffs also occur east of the Agawa in an 
arcuate pattorn from mile 113} to at least mile 115* A triangular 
sliver of low grade metamorphics jcmtjuasd northward to mile 115}. 
Folded layering high on the eastern escarpment can be seen from the 
tracks at mile 116 3A*

The meta-tuffs ar* grey and crop out with moderate relief* 
Th*y are seasi-schistoee and tend to be weaker than the gneisses, 
but some silicified sons s are quite resiataat. Relict bedding can be 
seen in places and is displayed by fine laminations. Schistosity 
is not always parallel to the bedding and is defined by parallel 
orientation of randomly distributed biosdte. The rock ia pink 
east of the Canyon, but otherwise its character is fairly uniform* 
It is fine grained and equigranular in texture with felsic minerals 
flattened in the direction of the schistosity* The rock is 
composed of about ^0? alkali feldspar, 30? quarts* 20? bUfeiU and 
a trace of hornblende*
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PBTROQgHESIS O? THE CANYON-ETON ROCKSi

The oldest rocks in the area are the metamorphics* Nowhere 
can the granodiorite itself be seen to intrude the metamorphics, 
bat asroeiated pegmatite dikes of low silica cantint cut the 
metamorphics vest of Eton and indicate that at least here the 
metamorphics are older than the granodiorite. Ihese metamorphica 
are well banded and diffusely banded quartio-feldapathie gneisses, 
and are similar structurally and texturally to the gneisses else 
where in the area. The gnaisnes have probably undergone more 
than the one period of deformation* Those occurring within the 
granodiorite have probably Seen deformed by its intrusion, for 
the gneissic structure and the flow structure in the granodiorite 
are approximately parallel. Intruaion of the younger granite may 
have deformed the gneisses to some extent also, but direct evidence 
of thic is lacking. On the contrary, one gets the impression that 
the intrusion of the younger granite vac feather pacific*

The older diabaae is definitely younger than the metamorphics 
and older than the younger granite, but its relationship to the 
granodiorite cannot be established with certainty*

The homogeneity and flow structure of the granodiorite strongly 
suggest that it has been emplacad as magma* However, the average 
composition of sedimentary rock is granodiorite and some of the 
textures displayed by the granodiorite cuggest that it** magma may 
have paginated by melting of sedit^nts. Generally the texture 
is typicajj^ igneous, but near gneissic inclusions or acnes of 
heavy schlieren, there is a tendency for the quarts to occur both 
interstitial^ to the fcldapar and as discrete globular grains 
typical of clastic origin.

Ilw granite and syenite are igneoua and have been emplaced 
as a melt, but the emplacement seems to have involved a minimum of 
deformation* The granitic liquid was apparently enriched in iron 
before solidification. Thia may have been due to assimilation 
of basic iron rich rocks* It is noteworthy that where the granite 
is in closest proximity to greenstone, It is the pinkest and in 
many instances can be termed a hybrid rocK-on the basis of a very 
high proportion of mafic minerals of foreign origin*

Enrichment of the final liquid in iron la indicated by toned 
alkali feldspar with light pink tores and dark pink rima.

In addition to colouring the alkali feldspar in the granite 
magma, quarts too, has taken on a rosy tint in some instances* In 
rnauy instances where pink pegmatite dikes cut the country rock a 
sons of pinklfieation haa developed aa an aureolearound the 
pegmatite. Here only the feldspa/d(particularlythe alkali feldspars) 
have been affected,



Immediately north of Eton Bridge this phenomenon of pinkification 
has occurred along fracturea in granodiorite without a source being visible. 
Here, the granodiorite has a very rusty coloured rind along three sets of 
fractures* The pinkification grades Inward - .tering the K-feldspara and 
decreases In intensity. It disappears after a fraction of an inch* The 
fracturea are open and there is no sign of secondary minerals filling or 
coating them* Clearly an active iron bearing fluid passed through the 
fracturea at the time of the granite's intrusion which indicates that 
fractures vere open at that time and that little, if any, metallization 
was occurring. The ma#aa may have been extremely poor in sulphur at this 
level.

Little can be said concerning the petrogenisis of the syenite stock 
due to paucity of exposure. However, its texture is typically igneous and 
cross-cutting relationships Indicate that it is younger than the adjacent 
metamorphics.

The youngest rocks in the ana are the younger diabase dike B. 
They cross-cut all other rocks indiscriminately. Their occurrence 
in a swarm west of Canyon suggests that their emplacement was due to a 
NE-SW tensional component in the regional atructural picture. One may 
harmlessly speculate that thuse dikes wore feeders for flood basalts 
and are possibly Keweenawan in age.
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THE AGAVA UHEAMEHTi

The Agava River follows an exceptionally straight course from 
North to South which has been interpreted on the basis of topographic 
expression as a fault cone* Mapping and close examination of the rocks 
during the current investigation confirms this interpretation and suggest* 
a predominantly vertical diaplacement with the east side down-thrown. The 
lineament appears to be a major fracture in the earth's crust and nay be 
conveniently called the Agawa Fault.

Evidence for the existence of the Agawa fault is drown from 
observed shear rones, fault breccias, and displaced rock types as well 
aa its topojraphic expression*

Aerial photographic interpretation by the Hunting Survey 
Corporation has defined a continuous topographic linear from the 
Michipicoten area southward to the Montreal River, a distance of 
the order of 65 miles. In the Canyon-Eton area this linear - the Agawa 
fault - is topographically expressed by a canyon ranging from about 
300' wide at mile 116J to a mile wide at mile 122|, with an average 
width at the canyon rim of about 2,000 feet. The canyon walla are 
generally quite steep and fona an almoet continuous vertical escarpment 
up to about 800 feet from about mile 111 to mile 120. North of mile UL6J 
the escarpment on the weft side Is less steep and lees continuous.

North of the Michipicoten River conspicuous Left lateral displacement 
alonji the A p, eva fault ir defined by offset beds of the Dore series. South 
of the Michipicoten River aerial photographic interpretation by Hunting 
Survey Corporation indicates right lateral displacement. In the Canyon-Eton 
area, definition of the sense of movement is not cut arid dried, but distribu 
tion of rock types suggest vertical faulting. Evidence of shearing trending 
approximately N-5 along the Agawa River was found at seven locations between 
Mil* in and Mile 119 along the A.C.H. (1). ISOO feet south of mile 119 and 
alonr, the lumber road a 100 foot diabase dike is intersected by the Agawa 
fault and appears to be slightly offret (not morethan 20 feet) in the left 
lateral sense. The fault is marked by a limon! tised fault breccia  hieh 
is at lofast 25' wide, but whose ceaplete width is not exposed. Tht trend 
of the fault herd is N ID E. Oranite occurs on both sides of the fault 
cone and that on the east side is pinVer. (2). At mile 118 complex 
shearing and minor fault breccia ir apparent in the railway cut. The 
attitudes of two prominent shear directions average H l-' E - 60 NW and 
H 39 W - 52 NE. Shear surfaces in these tvo planes display prominent 
corrugations and strijp with average plunges of 25O W and 25O S respectively. 
A conspicuous H 5O E - 90O cone of fault breccia 7 feet wide occurs 
bOO 1 south of the above. Greenstone in the shear zone la highly 
brecciated and original macros true ture s obliterated. At mile 11? J 
greenstone crops out along the railway cut and is cut by a vertical 
10' wide breccia cone trending H 30 E. Rocks west of these shear 
 ones are largely concealed but are probably pegma td tie granite |
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rocks to the east are nataaorphics. This J mile of outcrop 
displaying shear phenomena occurs in a Email hill trending approxi 
mately H-S across the mouth of a valley. The hill is about \ mile 
long and 500' vide. It's relative isolation, topographic expression, 
the occurrence of greenstone, and the conspicuous faulting parallel 
and across it all suggest that It i t a snail horoe olock. (3) At Bile 
116J highly sheared, dark metamorphic rocks (possibly metasediment*) are 
silicified and utand as a sort of isolated block west of the Agava River 
but still in the canyon. The ravine vest c* the block continues the 
vestern eocarpment of the Canyon. The material of the escarpment vest of 
th* block J.s dark pink to brick coloured granite, probably hybridised by 
assimilation of greenstone. A greenstone band about 500' vide trends south 
easterly dew the escarpment and d^ps steeply to the southwest. The block 
in the bottom of the canyon is part of this band which has been faulted 
with an apparent left lateral offset of about 500 feet. This apparent 
horizontal displacement with the east side down thrown. (h). At mile 
115, there is another block separated from the west escarpment by a ravine. 
Ksre the presence of E feult is Indicated by Juxtaposition of metamorphic 
rocks o*' *'TO different grades, and the cutting off of a diabase dike 
which trends SE from the block and Is traceable up tae eastern slope of 
the Atawa Canyon. The rocks west of t.1* ravine are chloritired tnc 
saussurite, sed amphibolite* cut by dikes and blebs ci" pink pedant!tic 
granite. Rocks of the block nnd the eastern slope of tije Agava Canyon 
ar* 1 me ta-tuff send-schists. The fault plane as expressed by trie ravine 
west of the block nay be projected 1500 feet due south and accounts for 
in apparent 500* of left lateral displacement across an older diabase, 
dike. The dike as traced SE from the west side of the canyon is altered 
and intruded by granite. Its offset continuation across the Agava is 
less altered and is feldspathised with pink alkali feldspar. (5). 1DOO 
feet scuth of Mile UJj and east of the Agawa P.lver, a block is separated 
from the eastern escarpment by a vertically walled ravine trending N 5O V* 
Rocks of the block are pink granitic gneiss cut by fine grained pink granite, 
The rock may bo a hiph grade rae la-tuff. The rocks of the escarpment east 
of the ravine are lower grade metamorphics composed of banded semi-schist 
mota-tuff alternating with quartzose to pegmatitic bands. (6) At mile 
113, gr ani tited greenstones have been faultod parallel to the trend of 
the canyon. The attitude of the fault is .,* 250 W - ?| NE. Tho fault 
plane bears striae which strike R 65 W and plunge 1*5O SE. Slickenside* 
indicate that the last movement involved downdropping of the east side. 
(7) 500' south of Mile 111} shearing parallel to the Agawa Canyon it 
present on the vert side of the river, but inaccessible. Its attitude
is N 25 w - 80 ra.

The triangular sliver of metamorphics east of the Agava River 
between Canyon and Mi lo 116 is lower {.Trade than the petamcrphics to 
the west and its contact with the granite to the east is apparently 
offset l 3/li uilss in the left lateral sense.



At Eton tht granodiorite-granite contact displays little if 
any displacement in passing frcn the west si ri* of the Agawa to tha 
cast.

North of ~trn from Mile 121 to 122, pegmatite granite on the 
east elde of the river appears to be displaced from the Callahan Lake 
naeaif by the Agava fault, and separated from it In the north by an 
isolated bow of metamorphics. Glacial drift in this area obecurea 
the relationships and poor outcrop west of the A^awa fro* Mile 122 to 
Mile 123^ prevents adequate correlation of neta-eediraents across the 
fault.

At Mile llb| a 300 to 500' wide tone of silicification crosses 
the Agava vHhout offset. On the vest side It IB characterised by 
a cone of petalite dikes cuttinp the gneisses and In the east by a 
ciliceooB granite dike cutting the me^a-tuff8 and siliclfyins then 
ecnevhat.

(1) T** irregularity of horizontal displacement IB beet 
explained as due to a strong component of vertical 
displacement of different bodieo of various dip.

(2) Th* generally lo*wr grade of metamorphics on the east 
side point to that Bide beinc faulted down and thus 
preserving tne shallower effects of regional metamorphism* 
In j.articular the offset of the southwesterly dipping 
granite-roe tenor phi c contact north of Cijrtyon it most 
easily explained by thiB hypothesis.

The macnAtude of the vertical displacement can only be 
speculated upon. Considering the to, ographic expression in the 
Agawa fault and the marked difference in metamorphic character on 
either aide, the displacement is probably greater than 1000 feet.



APPENDIX T.
 MMM*M^MV^^^^M-~^^

Tabulated composition of steoted specifluna*

Older Oranitet

SpeolBen*

Alkali feldspar t
Quarts C
Aisphibola, ft
Biotite, 6
Muscovite. ^
Alteration. A

Younger granite i

Specimen
Alkali feldspar
Soda-lime feldspar
Quarts Quc
Hornblende ftor

' ^tite DuH
JL oration. ^Kci

Older* (~\rbt\\wt^

REU, REfcb , RC 2.

tykpH 65 50 60
?u*t* 15 35 30
tMphibok, (15)
ItAlK 5 tr

VUraitfr*.l5 15 10

YoanAC*' Aji'^Ai^O

RE 16 RE 23 RE 33 RE UU RE U6
A*ei; 70 lib 50" 75^X) 65
^j -Oi. T),

^i. 30 30 UO 20 30

^4-C tr 2 ^5
 ^iorv 5-10 10

DC 16.

75
20

U

1

RC 5 RC 6* RC 9
fc5 75 60

5
UO 20 1|0
tr
tr tr
10

Speoiaen.

Alkali felder r fllMi 
Soda-line ftldvpar fa-t*
Quarts Qudv^-i
Hornblende Ho^rv
Biotite 8'^iK
Acceflsories A^fJU
Alteration. A fttr*

\ Syenitet  ^ ^^  ^ ^ ^ i
i

Specimen.

' K-fwldspar K ^Clo- 
la-feldspar /j^ ftiJ.

i Quarts Quxf^-
Ittca fa c*
J ration ^)|er?)hoK

RSI*

21

15
20

t
rj^
{o-

S/CnTv
REID

63
tr
<2
tr

RE9

2̂0

15-20
tr

le
RE32

30 
55
nil

15

RE22

50

15-20
25

5

RE39

)!
n̂il

REU2

12 
38
35

(15)

15

RElX) RC1

H li' 90
oil 1

RCli

n*
nil



Tabulated composition of atlacted specimensf cont'd.*,*..

Altered and older diabase dykesi

Specimen RE 3l*

Alkali feldspar
Basic plagioclase 
Quarts tr 
Avphibols 
Sulphide 
Alteration (especially 100 
chlorite tt saussurite).

lounger di abas* djrkee.

Specimen ".ffi 31

RG 66 RG 7 RG 8 RC 10

15 
5 

nil

80 

REli7

Alkali .feldspar 10 
Basic plagioclase 
Quartz nil 
Amphibole 80 < la 
Pyroxene 
Sulphides 
Alteration 10 ^60

Gneisses t 9 ( incl. metamorphic granite)

Camp. RE2;Ja RE25b
Tf-fVldspar 21 i y* 
Ba-feldspar h J 
Soda-line feldspar 30 
Quarts 5 30

RE 2? RE28

37 
37 

35 35

1*0 20

nil nil
100 60 -*75

< 2 
tr tr tr

RE18 XE50

<10 20 
1*5 30

1*0 

^ 10

RE29 RK30a KE30b RE36 RE37 RE36 REU REli5

^ 1 60 DO 05-ljOj30 
25 J Ifl f J r 35-30 
30 20 15-20 20 50 10 35 20

Amphibole 65 
oica (esp. biotite) 
Alteration 5

*5 tr 50-55
5-10 10 15 20 ID

2 ^5 5 5 tr ^ tr 5 0-10 15-20



Appmnu
Detailed Descriptions Of Specimens

HQa Oranodioritei
Weathered surface!

Structure* 
Text ore i

Composition! 
Feldspari

pal* yillo* cream streaked vith dark grey.
irregular to flat, rough.
How layering defined by mafies*
medium grained inequigranular anhedral mosaic
of feldspar vith fine grained rounded quarti.

Flsgi t Alkali-feldspar 9 2*1
20
IS

Hornblendei 
Quartst

Remarks! Quarts ie rounded and eo are cone of the feldspar*. Texture is
suggestive of metamorphism of Aedime&te. Pink phase is associated 
with pejTiatites and due to granitization*

IQOb pink pegmatite granite dyke material. 
Weathered surfacet pick, rough* 
Fresh surfaces pink nottled, smooth, 
/raetur* i flat-rough. 
Structure! massive.
Terturei coarse grained inequigranular anhedral grains of white and 

pink alkali-feldspar and rose quarts*

Composition^

Albite! U)
K-feldspar 30
Quarts 30
Ipidote tr
Biotite tr
LlAonite tr

RKUa Microcline granite. 
Weathered surfacei 
Fresh surface i 
Fracturei 
Structure! 
Texturet

Coapcsititn! 
Alkali-feldspari 
Quarts;
Chlorite biotite! 
Tellow alteration!

yellow-brown to smoky grey.
mottled pale yellow to pale pink.
irregular flat.
majsire, vith miarolitic earl ties*
coarse-grained inequigranular subhedral feldspars
and fins grained rounded quarts crystals*

microcline and albite.

15*

i Rock highly altered* 
in open spaces.

Unidentified fins granular material, ysllov,



RXbb Hicrocline granite

Weathered turf ace i 
fresh surfaces 
Traoturai 
Structural 
Texture*

Composition!

dark green-grey.
UgLt pink Mottled with dark gray.
irregular and rough.
maaalTa with a v*b-like network of mafic minerals.
eoaraa grained Inequigranular to porphyritic.
large (ID wu) pink anhedral alkali-feldspars and quarts
grains are s*t in a coarse grained inequigranular ground
masa of alkali-feldspar, quart* and mafics.

Alkali feldspar (microcline) 50*
Quarts 35*
Black chloritisad Miphibola 151
Liaonite ir
Sauasurite ir

RanarkBt Older granite (Yl.

REP Qranodi orile i
Weathered surftee i 
Fresh surfacei 
Fracture i 
Structures 
Textural

Coopoeitioru

grey to rusty with 2 aa. rimty rind.
light grey with dark grey streak.
flat to irregular*
massive m&fics oomeviiat streaked out.
coarse grained, sub-equigranular anhedral feldspar
and quarts. Groins acre or lass interpenetrating.

Feldspar 65* 
Plagioclase! alkali feldspar " li 1 1
Quarts 20*
Biotite 1
Magnetite tr
Sphene ^ l*
Pyrite tr



RI 25 Gneiss (2 specimens a tt b) Granulite(7).

alkali feldspar amphibtiite gneiss.

a* Weathered surfacej 
Fresh surfacet 
Fracture] 
Structvirej

Texture t

Composition:

Feldspar
Albitei K-feldspar
Quarts
Hornblende
Epidote
Limonite

dark brown.
dark grey with pink feldspars.
straight.
dense foliation of dark Minerals with abundant
aggregates of pink feldspar porphyroblaats - Epidote veinlat.
fine to medium grained pink feldspar, anhedral are
aggregated with anhedral quarts and set in a dense matrix
of anhedral partly altered hornblende*

25*

65* (includes chlorite)
5
tr (stains weathered surface)

Remarks:
Feldspar seams to bc* secondary. A higher i than Indicated above may 
be albite) few twin striae observed. Basic plagioclase seems to have 
been all converted to epidote. Hornblende probably largely secondary.

b. Quartio-feldspathic gneiss.

Weathered mrface i 
Fresh surfacet 
Structure j 
Texture i

Ccapositioni

light browno
light grey,
mas si ve. Pink .feldspar sons J" deep from fracture surface.
medium grained inequigranular mosaic of leucocratic
anhedral minerals sprinkled with anhedral dark minerals.

Feldspar
PlagioclasejAlkali-feldspar
Quarts
Biotite
Chlorite
Limonite stain
Magnetite
Epidote

60*
lil plagioclase i* probably intermediate.
30*
5-10*
2*
tr
tr
tr

Remarks i
Plagioclase may hare once been more abundant, but alteration along fracture 
seems to have converted some to Alkali-feldspar. Some of quarts is xire or 
less rounded and stands in relief. High grade metamorphism of sedimenx of 
arkosic (V) composition possible.



RS 26 (2 specimens) granite gneiss.

Weathered surfacei 

Fresh surf ace i

Traeturet 
Structuret

TwrUxret

Composition i

Feldspar
Quart*
llmenit*
Chlorite
Limonite
Clay

30S 
22
l
tr
tr

dark smoky grey - rounded, slightly leached -
chalky rind*
Tery light grey vith light pink patches, avail
dark rounded spots and light grey green streaks,
straight and fairly smooth fracture across grains*
mostly massive vith indistinct alignment of diffuse light
grey green streaks*
blocky neditn grained anhedral to subhedral while to
pink (light) feldspars are set in a discontinuous matrix
of rounded and highly irregular interetiol quart*.

Plagioclaseialkali-feldspar * li 6 
smoky tclear . 2il

peeudo-aorph^Lc after biotite

Remarks! Two varieties of quarts. Rounded grains are smoky and probably 
primary, irregular grains are clear and probably secondary*

RK 2? (2 specljnens) quartzo-feldspathic gneiss.

Weathered surf'.-. :,e t 
Fresh surface,

Fracture i 

Structure!

Texture!

Composition!

medium grey vith thin (2 mm.) limonitic rind.
light grey to vhito streaked vith medium grey layers
and cut by pinkish veinlets.
fairly flat and smooth parallel structure, irregular
and ~**ugh across structure*
chloritic *! biotite and hornblende define diffuse planes*
Rock fairly massive although feldspars are slightly
tabular and oriented parallel structure. Veinlets cut
rock and are conspicuous due to pinkified sones around
the veinlets.
medium to coarse grained mosaic of anhedral feldspar and
highly irregular quart* grains vith sutured contacts.

Feldspar 55*
Albiteil-feldspar * 2rl
Quart* y*t
Chlorite -; 5* alteration of biotite
Epidote
Hornblende ^ JjjC
Umonite tr around soae mafic* and stain surface

Remarks! Good gneissic texture vith flattened quarts, but too high grade to tell 
if metamorphism of igneous or sedimentary rock*



RE 27 (b) granite and amphibolite.

Coarse grained metamorphic granite and coarse grained amphibolite. 
amphibolite grades from coarse to fine* The aoaraa phaaa la adjacent to the 
granite and the fine way fro* it. The coarse eoatains isolated eoaree 
K-feldspar grains and the fine, fine* K-feldspar grains. The farner ere pinker 
than the latter. Contact between granite and amphibolite is distinct but 
irregular. Texture of granite is aicro-pegmatitie.

RE 26 (biotite quarts feldspathic gneiss).

Weathered surface: nodi ut orange brown on fracture, light smoky grey or v^*'
surface with thin chalky rind and slightly leached surface.
light grey with pitJc tinge tind black streaks.
rough, nore or less around grains, curved fraction.
planar, veil defined by ndca streak? end ouboriented (?)
feldspar.
thin oriented biotite foils (fine grain**} set in an
equigranular fine grained aosaic of quart* and feldspar.

Fresh surf ace t 
Fracture i 
Structure t

Texture:

Composition:

Feldspar
Quarti
Biotite

55^ intermediate plagioclase i Alkali feldspar 3 2:1
35
10

Remarks: Well defined gneissic structure. Quarts has fairly well defined rounded 
grains which stand in relief, scae hare (mildly) sutured contacts with 
feldspar.

RE 29 granite-gneiss (?)

Weathered surf ace t dark tan, smooth.
Fresh surf ace t 
Fracture: 
Structure t

Texture:

light pink, streaked with light grey mafics. 
straight to irregular j rough.
crude layering defined by mafics, epidote veixdng. 
layering separates Medium and coarse grained xones. 
Medium to coarse grained inequigranular mosaic of 
anhedral feldspar and quartz chloritited nafics are 
scattered throughout and especially concentrated in 
diffuse bands.

Composition!

Feldspar
Coarse phase | plagioclase: Alkali feldspar m 
Fine " i plagioclase: Alkali feldr tar m 2 :1

Quarts 
Chlorite 
Hornblende 
Epidote

30*
5
tr
tr

alteration especially of baotite

Remarks t Possibly metamorphism of igneous rock approximately a granodiorite 
in composition*



6.

RE 30 Ketaaorphio granite. 

Specimen (a)

Weathered surfacet smoky grey with a slight pinkish tinge.
fresh surfac*j

Fracturet 
Structuret 
Textures

Composition: 
Quartai 
Micas 
Magnetites

pink and dark green salt and pepper coloration. Pink 
colour ia almost a flesh pink. 
angular, irregular. 
 aasive.
sugar texture, grains are aicrophaneritic and appear 
metamorphic, rtica flakes are aore or leas orientated. 
Rock is even grained. 
Rock ia approximately 60^* feldspar.

- clear, rounded, of secondary quality.
15* - biotite, 

trace - euhedral.

Remarks: Difficult to estiaat* l of plagioclase and orthoclase feldspar, 
because of grain size.

Specimen (b) Biotite bearing quartso-feldspathic gneiss.

Weathered ourface t 
Fresh surfaco: 
Strucxurei

Texture:

Compositioni 

Feldspar t

Quarts 
Hioa

Pyrite
Limonite

aucii the same aa specimen a*
more nafic in appearance and a light grey ^reen.
rock display., a slight gneissose structure in alignment
of mica flakes.
grains are phaneritic and sUghtly irregular in size.
Mica is not as evenly disseminated as in specimen a.

approximately 60jC. Orthoclase slightly pink, plagioclase
greyish, nore plagioclase than orthoclase.
rounded clear, 15JC-20J{.
20?*, biotite. I t. places mica seems to be slightly
chloritized.
trace, euhedral.
trace stain on son* fractures.

Remarkss Both specimens, a and b, tend to fracture around the constituent 
grains. The weathered surface spalls off in small exfoliations 
displaying a white chalky surface.

RI 31 Chlori tltod diabase.

Weathered surfaces dull grey green.
Free'- surfaces 
Structure i 
Textures 
Composition:

medium to dark green.
mass! ve.
compact, phaneritic, crystalline.
60JC probably amphibole.
103* feldspar.
no quartz,
trace of pyrite euhedral and sub-hedral.
limonite - snail amount of stain on fractured surface.

Raaarksi Rock has been altered (chloritised) and re-crystallised to a certain 
extent.



7. 

Specimen fflt yi Syenite.

Weathered surface* light smoky grey with pinkish tinge.
Freah surfacei light grey greenish pink tait and pepper colouration.
Structure! massive, Irregular, angular fracture.
Texture: even grained, phaneritic, crystalline.

Competitioni

Feldspar 85*-approximately 2/3 plagioclase.
Quarts none.
limonite trace, forma small flakes spareely spaced on other constituents.
Alteration 10? patchy granular chlorite replaces original maficB.

Remarks i Rock is almost wholly feldspar, the majority being of the plagioclase
type. It crushes into fine chalky appearing material. Rock is syenite 
with traces of limonite and chlorite.

Kg 33 Granite.

Weathered surfacei greyish pink.
Fresh surface] light flesh pink with green salt and pepper mafic constituents.
Structuret massive. Irregular angular fracture.
Texturei crystalline, phaneritic salt and pepper, Even grained.

Composition:

Feldspar 50jf - orthoclase, slightly pinkish, plagioclase somewhat
greyish.

Quarts UOJt - clear and in granitic texture, 
limonite spots rock as a stain, also aa stain along fracture.

Alteration-patchy granular replacement of mafic minerals
by chlorite.

Pyrite trace - euhedral. 
jSpidote appears in fine veins - light green

Remarks t Rock displays good igneous texture. 

m 3U Utered diabase.

Weathered surface: dark green with rust stain.
Fresh surface: dark green
Structurei massive, uneven fracture.
Texturei aphanitic, dull dark green.

Composition!

Groen unidentified material. Altered dark green aphanitic substance, 
ySft. Material is about the hardness of a knife blade, probably amphibole.

Red unidentified material. Fresh red substance occurring In fine veinleta 
and as smear on greenish constituent. Harder than knife blade, aphanitic, 
cherty appearing probably silica. 

Sulphide (trace) yellow, anhedral substance, brittle, hardness of about 6.

Remarksi Highly altered fine grained phase of diabase dyke.



RK 3? Biotite boring quartso-feldspathic meta-ndiment.

Weathered surfacei light smoky grey.
Fresh turfae*t
Structure*
Textures

Composition!

Feldspar
Quarts
Mie*

grey
massivej angular, Irregular fracture, 
sugar crystalline texture, salt and pepper, 
microphaneritic, eren grained.

5i)J - greyish colour, angular. 
liO^ - clear, slightly rounded. 
5* - biotite, fine flake*.

Remarks t Rook looks alaost Hko sandstone. Fracture In most instances 
occurs around the grains.

RE 30

Weathered surface! 
Fresh surface i 
Structure! 
Texture!

Constituents!

Feldspar
Quart*
Serpentine (7) N*5# - bfctm fibrous

Remarks! Well foliated gneiss*, ^uartsose feldspathic serpentine gneiss. 

RK 37

dark gray with tinge of pink.
light greenish pink.
gneissic with fino laminar boudin?.. Fibrous.
phaneritic - aiero phaneritic, une .n r;:: '

30#, pinkish 
Bilky

Weathered surfacei 
Fresh surfacei 
Structure!

Texturet 

Constituents!

Feldspar!
Quartsi
Micat
Limonite!
Kpidotei
Pyrite j

light grey traces of brownish pink.
smoky grey with velnlots of a pink material.
gneitrftose, fair alignment of "dca, flakes into /nore
or less diffused bands.
sugar, salt and poppar, Alcro phaneritic, oven grained.

35? - bOX, smoky grey in colour.
- clear rounded.
- biotite, 

traco, as stain on oomo constituents* 
trace, as stain, 
anhedral, trace, occurs ac ninute gr&ine (cone euhedral).

Remarksi Good gneissic quality, slight alteration of some ntf.ca. Kock appears 
to have been a sediment. Does not display a good igneous character. 
Biotite bearing quartso-feldspathic gnoias.



RI 38

Weathered turf acet 
Fresh surfacei

Structuret 
Texturet

Constituentst

Peldapar: 
Quartsi 
Amphiboles 
Limonitei 
Epidotei 
Sulphidei

dark smoky grey,
dark grey - colour due to approximately equal % of
light and dark minerals.
gneissose, platy fracture.
equigranular aphanitic, gneissose.

30*, light grey.
10J( - clear globular.
50JC-&*, dark green black, acne •lightly chlor.Uised.
Trace, occur* a* stain*
Trace, occur* aa stain*
Trace, yellowish, occurs as pin points.

Remarks i Bock is cut by granite dykelot of unequal grain* Rock is a quarts
bearing feldspathic amphibolite gneiss. Weathered surface is pitted, 
due to feldspar being leached out in preference to the amphibole.

R* 39

Weathered surface! plnkiah smoky grey, very rough surface.
Fresh surface! smoky grey and light flesh pink.
Structure! massive.
Texture! coarse grained, eren grained.

Constituents!

Feldspar! 
Quarts! 
Epidotei 
Limonitei

mostly orthoclase feldspar, 
no quarts, 
trace aa stain, 
trace aa atain.

Recaarkst Syenite is the rock type and it posaeeses a pink to greenish colour
and a coarse to fine grained texture. Bock type occasionally contains
inclusions of banded gneiss.



10.

RE ltd Syenite pegmatite associated with meta sediments.

a* Weathered surf ace t chalky, light pinV, very rough.
Fresh surf ace i difficult to achieve j porce?*lneous, dense, pink.
Fracture t higUy angular.
Structure: massive.
Texture! coarse grained, equigranular anhedral, feldspar grains.

Composition:

Alkali-feldspar: 
Clay:

Remarks: Grains are welded together with exceptional strength. Syenite.

b. Weathered surface: light pink very rough. 
Fresh surface: dark grey, porcelaneous, 
Fracture: angvlar.
Structure: massive with quart* veinlets (grey). 
Texture: medium grained, equigranular anhedral, k-feldspar

grains very tightly welded together.

Composition:

K-feldcpar: 
Quarts : 
Clay:

Remarks: Feldspar weathers to a lirnt pink but fresh is gray and pink. The 
grey one appears to be loaded with inclusions (chlorite ?) which 
enables it to weather preferentially.

Syenite; (Silicified).

Rg Ul Amphibolite and quartso-feldspathic gneiss.

Weathered surface; buff to pinkish orange.
Fresh surface: light grey to medium grey-green.
Fracture: rough, irregular to fairly straight.
Structure: crude to distinct layering, defined by chloritized

amphibolitic zones. 
Texture: fine to medium grained Inequigranular anhedral in

both amphibolitic and granitoid zones. 
Composition: Granitoid.

Feldsjar: 60 - 50* 
Plagioclase: k-feldspar -3:2 
Quarts 1*0 - 35^ 
Chlorit:i6d biotite: O -

Remarks: Quartz mostly rounded as in sandstone. 

Lbolitic
all-feldspar 25 

Quarts ^10 
Chloritieed hornblende 70

Remarksj Feldspar pinker than In pranltcld phase,



RI H2 Qranodiorite.

Weathered surf ae*t light gray, chalky, rough, 
fresh surf ace t light grey, streaked vith grey green. 
Fracture t curved rough surface*
Structure i diffuse foliation defined by ehloritised minerals. 
Texture t medina grained, equigranular, subhedral feldspar

vith irregularly crystallized interstitial quarts.

Composition!
Feldspart 50
Plagioclaaajalkali-feldspar - 3tl if albite included in plagioclase.
Quartst 35
Chlorite! 15 alteration mafies especially biotite.

Ramrrks! Most of quarts has igneous aspect but SOB* is rounded and stands in 
relief. Structure in rock has igneous character. Rock is probably 
igneous but My be of ultimate sedimentary deriration. 
granodiorite

RE ip Metasediments.

Weathered surface! dark tan. 
Fresh surface! grey vith flecks of pink. 
Fracture! angularly irregular, moderately smooth* 
Structure! massiTe, rery alight tendency to mafic alignment. 
Texture! fine grained equigranular anhedral to subhedral

compact aggregate of k-feldspar*

Composition)
Feldspar 85* 
Plagioclase i k-feldspar -- li ID 
Quarts ^ 5* 
Chloritised biotite 10*

Remarks! Texture not ererywhare uniform in grain site or in abundance of
biotite. Feldspar grain oontact fairly regular also contacts vith 
quarts. Structure due to mica suggests metamorphic origin, as do 
the grain contents. 
Meta-arkose

RK Ut Leuoo granite.

Weathered surface! tan and smoky grey, smooth to rough.
Fresh surface! vhite vith pink tinge and scattered streaks of biotite.
Fracture i regular, curved and fairly smooth.
Structure i rague foliation defined by mica.
Texture! medium gruined inequigranular anhedral alkali feldspar

vith fine trained anhedral blsbby quarts. 
Composition!

Alkali feldspar 75-80* (Including albite).
Quarts 20*
Biotite 2* ehloritised.

Remarks! Qood granitic (aplitic) texture. 
Leuco granite



12*

RI 15 Oranite gneiaa.

weathered aurfacei grey.
Trech aurfaoei 
Fracturei 
Structures 
Tartar*t

fleah pick with chloritic flack* and patches.
irregular, rough.
aaaaive, diacostinaons epidote Tainlata.
 ediua grained, inequigranular anhadral to aubhedral
block/ feldspar idth interstitial belbby quart* and
vith ehloritisad mafica.

JLlkali faldapar 
Quarts 
Chlorite 
Ifcdriote

60 (Including albita). 
20
15-20 

5

Raaarkai Rock haa granitic texture vith reapect to eoae of the quarta and 
feldspar but appeara to be largely granitiaed sediment. Coare* 
phaae ia Minor and haa pegmatitic aspect - aoae alkali-feldapar 
ia soned vith pinker rima. 
Metamorphic granite

RK 1)6 Albite granite gneise.

Weathered surfacet light chalky brown, rough.
Freah aurfacei 
rracturei 
Structural 
Textural

pale greenish gray - rough.
platy, slightly irregular*
irregular mafic atreaka othend.ee nassiva.
coarae grained, inequigranular anhedral faldapar
grains vith fine to medium rounded to blebby quarti.
Sone faldapar grains quite coarae to gira rocka
aub-porphyritie texture.

Conpoaitioni 
Feldspar 
Quarta 
Biotite < 5* 
Magnetite trace 
Fe oxide atain trace 
Clay trace 
unidentified yellow stain

(al*08t vholly albite),

(1)

Raaucrkat Texture ia granitic.
Biotite albite granite



13.
RK U? Diabaae

Weathered surface* brownish-grey to orange-brown.
Fresh corf ace s blackiah broim*
Fractures irregular-flat to irregular-curved, Moderately rough.
Struoturei maaatre.
Textures fine to medium grained altered (saussuritiiod) diabaalo.

Compositions

Feldapar alteredi
Plagioclaae laths, Minor
Saussurite and clay >60J{
Amphibole < ItO
Altered dark idea trace
LiMonite trace
Magnetite trace

Remarkss Alteration of plagioclaae is mostly vo soislte-clinosoisite 
albite preaent but Minor ? no carbonate, no quarts.

RE U6 Diabaae

Weathered surface: brown.
Fresh surface j very dark grey.
fracturet flat.
Structurei massive.
Texturet fine grained diabasic.

Composition:

Plagioclase laths U# 
Pyroxene U5? 
Albite and saussurite

and clay IDjf 
Sulphide trace 
7e oxide trace

Remarks i Plagioclase is very baale and dark in colour which Makes determination 
of composition vith respect to pyroxene uncertain. Pyroxene May be aa 
low aa 30*.

RK 50 Diabaae

Weathered surfaces light brown - smooth.
Fresh surfacet very dark grey - fairly smooth.
Fracturet flat, regular to curved regular.
Structures medium grained. Anhedral grains and clots of altered

(amphibolitised) augite closely stud more or leas continuous 
matrix of freah and altered anhedral basic plagioclase.

Compositions 
Plagioclase 
Basic 
Albite 
Saussurite 
Amphibolite and augite



111.

RC l Pink granita

Vaatharad surfacei 
Fresh surface* 
Fracttirat 
Structural 
Texturei

Compositions

Pink k-feldapari 
Chloritat 
Quartsi 
limonite 
Hagnatita

Bottlad brown*
ooral with grey-green streaks.
irregular, rough.
discontinuous foliation defined by chlorite,
coarse grained inequigranular granitoid*

5 alteration of hornblende?

f l alteration of sulphides? 
trace

pyrite?

Remarkst Quarts is in discreet rounded grains, 
intargrown. 
Syenite.

X-feW-p*r H intimately

RC 2

Weathered surfacet greenish pink.
Fresh surfacet 
Structuret 
Texturet

Constituentsi

Feldspart 
Quartst 
Micat 
Epidotei 
Limonitet 
Sulphidei

smoky pink.
masaire angular fracture.
phaneritic, eren grained, granitic torture.
interatiUal to feldspar.

60J{ - mostly orthoclase, pink colour.
SOU - amoky colour, good granitic texture.
trace, biotite.
trace, occurs in reinleta and as stain.
faint trace, occurs as stain.
trace - yelloviah, probably pyrite.

Quarts

Ramarhst Older granita, very compact and dense. Rock displays excellent 
igneous granite texture. Blocky subhedral feldspaxrgrains rery 
slight foliation. Oranite*



RO 3 Meta-tuff

Weathered surfacet 
Fresh surf acei 
Fracturet 
Structure!

Texturei

Coopositioni

Alkali feldspar 
Quarts 
Biotite 
Hornblende

grey broun to smoky
mouse grey.
flat in on* direction - irregular in othor*.
sami-schistoeity imparted by evenly distributed Mica
and flattened felsic minerals, sparse albite (?)
pbr orsts, allica reinleta.
fin* *rained, equigranular, flattened and rounded to
intergrotm white feldspar with quarts and subordinate
veil oriented to aub oriented equigranular ehloritised
biotite. Very minor coarse anhedral albite (7)
phonoeryeta.

50 
30 
20 
trace

Remarksi Rock has vague laminated structure with varying silica content from 
one lamella to another. These are minor lenses of fine grained 
silica. These characters together with the irregular phenocrysts 
of feldspar suggest a tuffaceous origin. 
Meta-rhyolite tuff.

RG

Weathered surfacei 
Fresh surf acei 
Structure! 
Texturet

Constituents t 

Feldspar}

MLcai 
Ilmonitet
Quartsi

pinkish smoky grey with tinge of green, 
smoky grey green with tingo of pink, 
massive, angular fracture (somewhat platy), 
coarse grained to pegmatitic. Constituents blocky 
and subhedral.

colour smoky grey, almost entirely plagioclase 
feldspar.
has been altered to chlorite (trace), 
trace, appears aa stain and small blebs, 
none present.

Remarksi Rook is stained by limonite on fractured surface and in 
some fractures is stained by chlorite.



l*.
RC S oranite

Weathered surf ace t pinkish smoky grey.
Fresh surf ace i pink and light grey.
Fracturei blocky-irregular.
Structuret mas sire.
Texture t coarse grained, inequigranular tending to porphyritic

vith coarse grained groundmass composed of anhedral
quarts and feldspar*

Composition! 
Feldspar!
Plagioclase t Alkali feldspar - 11 ID 
Quarts! 
Chloritised mafics and plagioclaset 10 (hornblende and biotite).

Remarks) Quarts partially replacea intermediate plagioclase. 
Porphyritic granite

RC 6a S* liaon granite

Wcatheret surface! rusty.
Fresh surfacet dark orange pink vith chlorite flecks.
Fracture! angular - irregular - rough.
Structure! maaaire vith chlorite-epidote veinleta.
Texture: medium grained, equigranular anhedral, more or less

blocky feldspar vith subordinate, fine to medium
grained rounded quarts.

Composition!
Alkali-feldspar! 75* 
Quarts t 20*
Chlorite! 5J? especially as alteration of mica. 
Epidote (in veinleta):

Remarks t Fairly good granitic texture - only minor interpenetration of 
feldspar contacts. 
Alkali-granite

RC 6b Alkali gabbro

Weathered surface! dark grey brown.
Fresh surface! rery dark grey vith pink flecks.
Structure! massive.
Texture! highly Chloritised diabasic, medium grained.

Composition!
Plagioclase laths: 5*
Alkali feldspar pink t 53
Albite) 10
Chloritised mafics! 60 (especially hornblende?)

Remarks i K-feldspar appears to hare been introduced. 
Alkali-diabase



17.

TO 7 Altered diabase

Weathered turf ace t grey with 2 m. yellow-tan rind,
Fresh surf acei 
Fracturej 
Structurei
Texturei

Compositions 
Amphibolei 
Clays 
limonites

actinolite green,
irregular to flat-rough,
massive.
felted nasa of aaphibola-ewdium to coarse grained.

actinolite or gre*n hornblende, 
trace, 
trace.

RG 8 Diabase

Weathered surf acet green and black* Looks like annaburgite but rock test*

Fresh surfacei 
Fracturet 
Structure] 
Texturet

Coppositioni 
Hornblende t 
Alkali-feldeparj 
Tellcv sulphidet

negative f c* nickel with dimethyl.
dark grey with green tinge.
blocky-rough.
massive with epidote veinlets.
medium grained porphyritic. Untvinned subhedral to
euhedral albite phenocryats are set in a matrix of medium
grained anhedral hornblende and albite.

black chloritited. 
hot aoftly albite. 
trace

Remarks? Thic is an "older diabase1*. It may be a porphyritic phase of coarse 
central portion of a basalt flow.

RC 9 Pink granite

Weathered surfacei 
Fresh surfacei 
Fracturei 
Structuret 
Textures

pale pink, rough.
pink mottled with light grey.
blocky.
massive, small quarts veins.
fine to coarse grained, drain boundaries are indistinct
and many grains of feldspar appear to be "floating" in
others. Pervasive silicification has obliterated much of
the original texture.

Compositions 
Alkali feldspari 60* 
Silicai UO* 
Chlorites trace

Remarks s Silicified pink granite.



Id.

BO 10. Older diabase

Vaathered surfaces 
Fresh surf acei 
Fracturet 
Structure! 
Texturei

grey vita Minor limonite staining, 
dark grey vith greenish tint, 
very irregular, 
massive vith calcite veinlet. 
altered diabasic, fine to medium grained.

Composition!
Alkall-feldsparj 
Xafiosi 
Chalcopyrite and

pyritet 
Saussurite! 
Limonitei 
Calcitet 
Malachite and azurite:

20* plagioclase laths albitised.
includes chlorite alteration of hornblende.

Isinor
trace
trace in veinlet.
trace.

Remarkst Altered older diabase is possibly a lava, 

RG 16 Granite dyke (older granite)

Weathered surface] 
Fresh surfacet 
Fracturei 
Structurei 
Texturet

Coopoeitlom 
Alkali-feldspar! 
Quartsi 
Biotite! 
Muscovite i

saoky grey.
Heh* grey.
very rough, fairly flat.
m&eaive.
porphyritic. Very coarse grained (10 an.) alkali
feldspar is set in a coarse grained equigranular
mosaic of blebby interstitial quartz and blocky
anhedral alkali feldspar sprinkled vith medium
grained biotite and coarse grained muscovite.

75
20
l*

l

Remarks! Deformed dyke cutting metamorphics. Good granitic texture.
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